The following instructions will show you how to configure the Salto CU42 hardware and
ProAccess Space software to allow the use of a third party reader. In this example, we
are using the Gatekeeper AVUTEC

Wiring

The Gatekeeper board is wired to the Salto CU42E0
control unit as follows;
Data 0 – to the positive terminal on
input 5 Gnd – to the negative terminal
on input 5 Data 1 – to the positive
terminal on input 6 Gnd – to the
negative terminal on input 6

Important Wiring Note **
Do not use the ground (GND) use the ground (GND) from ‘Power In ’

Important Firmware Note **
Gatekeeper firmware need to be version 72 or higher.

ProAccess Space Configuration

Next you will need to define the Wiegand
settings in the ProAccess Space software,
the reader we are will be configured to send
a 26-Bit Wiegand code so in this example
we will be defining that.
Navigate to System > Third Party
Readers > Click Add

1. Type the name for the Third party reader you
are configuring
2. Click add code
3. In the code box, type the letter ‘A’
4. Leave bit order set to ‘MSB’
5. Check the box ‘variable number of digits’
6. Finally under digit format check the
box ‘Decimal’
7. Click ok

Next you need to fill out the parity information,
as this reader uses 26-bit 12 Even, 12 Odd it is
configured as follows;
Interface format should be ‘A’
Bit Composition should be
PAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAP
(2 Parity 24 Bits = 26 Bit

Parity rule 1 – EXXXXXXXXXXXX------------(1 even parity, bits 2-13 are even
Parity rule 2 - -------------XXXXXXXXXXXXO
(1 odd parity bits 14 – 25 are odd

The next step is to configure the inputs of the
control unit the Gatekeeper board has been
wired into.
1. Open and log into the Salto ProAccess
Space software
2. Go to System > Salto Network
3. You will see you CU42E0 gateway, click the
arrow on the left to drop the tree down now
you will see the node.
4. Double click the node to open its settings
(this is represented by a ‘_’ followed by the
gateways name.

You will now need to define the inputs
(you will need 2 available) on the control unit
so they are configured to take a third party
reader;

1. In this case the Salto wall reader is not
required Reader 1 is set to none, configure
this according to your setup (You would
leave the reader enabled if the customer
wanted to use a Salto wall reader)

2. Double click input 5

3. Under Type select Third party reader, this
will automatically use input 6 as well and
will inform you it’s doing so.
4. Select which access point on the control
unit this will relate to and define if it’s an
entry or exit reader.

5. Select the Third party reader
configuration that was set up previously
(Wiegand 26Bit).
6.
Click OK

Now you will need to enable “Show
authorisations code” so you can enter the
token that ties in with the user’s License
plate so it can be authenticated when the
car is presented to the Gatekeeper camera.
Navigate to > System > General Options
and click the General tab

Put a check in the Show authorization code

Click Save

Inject license plate

1. Install CortexClient. You can find it here: https://avutec.com/support/
Support credentials are:
Password

Avutec!

2. Start CortexClient and click login. Default credentials are filled in

3. If Gatekeeper is powered through POE+ and you PC is in the same network
you should be able to see camera in local section of the Cortex Client navigator

4. If it’s not immediately there you can click right on local and refresh, but it should
not be necessary.

5. Login into Gatekeeper by expanding camera node and fill credentials as below

After login you should see camera connected with process gatekeeper
running on it.

Click gatekeeper process twice to see the view
6. To configure the Wiegand output click Additional tab on Gatekeeper0
 Set Wiegand mode to “Hash”

7. Safe and restart the Cortex to enable the settings change.
 Follow Step 1 – 2 – 3
1) Safe cortex
2) Stop cortex
3) Run cortex

8. To enable “Settings” for inject license plate go to the Design cortex window
 Click on the cogwheel shown below

9. To inject license plate click Settings tab on ANPR view

10. Then click Send on License plate injection section

11. After licence plate injection you should be able to see it in AnprThresholdAxon:

You can inject License Plate each 15 seconds. After it send once you can send it
again when ANPR threshold list is empty:

We are sending 26bit Wiegand message with 5V signal.
Gatekeeper is coming with pigtails cables.
Layout of the cables is marked with stickers.
Wires as follows:
GND

White

D0

Black

D1

Red

SALTO_ANPRV2 Tool

The ANPR Camera is sending a 26bit Wiegand sting that is in Decimal characters
and can be calculated with the SALTO_ANPRV2 tool.
This tool can be requested via SALTO business unit Nederland.

Cortex Client:

SALTO:

SALTO_ANPRV2 tool:

User Permissions

Open the ProAccess Space
software
Next you need to create user and
Licence plate code (The
Authorization code is calculated
with the SALTO_ANPRV2 tool).
Navigate to Cardholders > Users
and click Add users
Fill out the relevant fields, name,
etc…
Under Authorization code for this
user I will enter 15628248.

Click Save
Lastly you will need to ensure the
user has access to the door.
1. Click Access points on the
right of the user window you
have just configured
2. Click add and delete
3. Double click the door they
will need access to
4. Press ok
5. Press Save

Inject License plate with
Cortex Client. The door
should open and you will get
a valid access event in the
audit trail.

